Abstract Estuaries and tidal inlets are often characterised by the presence of both cohesive and non-cohesive sediments. Knowledge of the sedimentation behaviour of sand-mud mixtures is therefore crucial to the understanding and prediction of the time-dependent structure (i.e. mixed or segregated), composition and erodibility of sediment bed deposits developing within these environments. In the current study, a series of settling column tests are conducted to investigate the hindered settling and initial bed consolidation phases of a range of sandclay mixtures to determine the parametric conditions under which bed segregation occurs. A new, non-invasive, electrical resistivity measurement technique is employed to capture both temporal and spatial changes in the density, porosity and composition of the evolving sand-clay bed deposits, complimented by time-lapsed images of the sedimentation process within the column. The results show that the formation of segregated (sand-clay) bed layers with bed deposits is largely controlled by the initial fractional composition (i.e. relative sand and clay concentrations). Specifically, mixtures with low clay contents are shown to form well-defined (sandclay) layer segregation within the resulting deposits, while higher clay contents result in more transitional segregation patterns or no layer segregation (for very high clay concentrations). The physical mechanisms under which these different segregation types can be generated are illustrated through predictions from an existing polydisperse hindered settling model. This model indicates that the degree of bed segregation, and time scale over which this occurs, correlates well with the difference in predicted hindered settling characteristics and upward displacements associated with the sand and clay fractions, respectively. In this regard, the new experimental dataset provides validation for the polydisperse model (for the first time), with the combined data and model predictions providing new insight into mixed (sand-clay) sedimentation processes.
Introduction
Accurate prediction of the transport and fate of cohesive (e.g. muds, silts) and non-cohesive (e.g. sand) sediments within estuaries and coastal regions relies on physical understanding of the complex interplay between transportation processes such as flocculation, settling, deposition, erosion and consolidation (e.g. Grasso et al. 2015) . In this respect, net sedimentation [i.e. an increase in bed level due to the difference in erosion and deposition rates, Winterwerp and van Kesteren (2004) ] is most likely to occur within mixed sediment environments such as estuaries and tidal inlets under low energy conditions (i.e. in sheltered near-shore regions and/or at slack water) (te Slaa et al. 2013) . By contrast, net erosion and resuspension of bed sediments comprising both cohesive and noncohesive fractions can occur under higher energy conditions through combined tidal and wave actions (Van Ledden 2003; Winterwerp and van Kesteren 2004) . Accurate measurements of sedimentation and/or erosion rates within estuaries and near-shore coastal regions are therefore crucial to assess the long-term morphodynamic evolution, as well as associated changes to sediment bed composition and structure (e.g. segregation) (e.g. Torfs et al. 1996) . In this context, sedimentation poses significant economic, environmental and societal impacts on these sensitive aquatic environments through, for example, siltation of navigation channels, harbours and ports, increased coastal flood risk, loss of intertidal habitat and ecosystems and reduction in water quality (e.g. through increased turbidity and the potential for resuspension of contaminated bed sediments) (Cuthbertson et al. 2008) . Furthermore, the adoption for sustainable sediment management strategies to mitigate some of these risks (e.g. dredging and dredge spoil disposal operations) can also induce mixed sediment suspensions and further sedimentation processes.
Previous work on sand-mud sedimentation
The development of mixed or segregated sediment beds within estuaries or tidal basins [i.e. spatial variations in the distribution of sands and muds (van Ledden 2003) ] results from the differential sediment behaviour of the cohesive and noncohesive fractions within these mixed sediment environments. In particular, the presence of sand is known to have a strong influence on the mud flocculation (e.g. Manning et al. 2010 Manning et al. , 2011 Cuthbertson et al. 2010) , hindered settling (e.g. Winterwerp 2002; Cuthbertson et al. 2008 ; Van and Pham Van Bang 2013) and consolidation (e.g. Toorman and Berlamont 1993; Torfs et al. 1996; Grasso et al. 2014) processes that can lead to the formation of segregated, layered structures within the resulting bed deposits. These mixed sediment processes, and their role in defining the nature of the developing bed structure, are therefore also crucial for determining its subsequent resistance to erosion (e.g. Torfs et al. 1996; te Slaa et al. 2013) .
The formation of a sand-mud bed deposit clearly begins with the hindered settling of the different sediment cohesive and non-cohesive fractions from suspension. Previous studies of concentrated monodisperse suspensions of either mud flocs (e.g. Winterwerp 2002) or sand particles (e.g. Cheng 1997) indicated that these hindered settling characteristics arise predominantly from return flow generation and wake formation effects, as well as from increased mixture viscosity and buoyancy effects (see also Winterwerp and van Kesteren 2004) . Predictions of these hindered settling characteristics for coastal sediment transport modelling have most often been calculated from the exact form of Richardson and Zaki (1954) formulae or some related variation. However, for suspensions containing both mud flocs and sand particles, a multi-fraction or polydisperse approach is required to fully account for the relative influence of each individual fraction on the settling characteristics of other fractions present in the mixture. In this context, Cuthbertson et al. (2008) developed a two-fraction analytical model, based on the polydisperse formulations of Batchelor (1982) and Davis and Gecol (1994) , to predict the hindered settling of both sand particle and mud floc fractions under a wide range of mixture compositions and concentrations. Importantly, when compared to equivalent monodisperse hindered settling models for mud flocs and sand particles within concentrated sand-mud mixtures [based on Winterwerp (2002) and Cheng (1997) formulations, respectively], the new polydisperse approach defined (for the first time) mixture conditions under which the mud flocs would be displaced upwards due to return flow effects generated by the hindered sand fraction settling. Although this polydisperse model was not verified against laboratory data, this differential settling phenomenon appeared to be a prime mechanism for layer segregation within resulting sand-mud bed deposits. Van and Pham Van Bang (2013) developed and applied a similar polydisperse model to investigate segregation (and trapping) effects that occur between mud flocs and sand grains during the hindered settling phase. The authors acknowledged, however, that limitations in the extent of calibration data available (i.e. one 20 % sand − 80 % kaolin test mixture) meant the model needed further validation over a wider range of sandclay mixtures. Grasso et al. (2014) analysed data from a number of previous settling column studies (e.g. Bartholomeeusen et al. 2002; Merckelbach and Kranenburg 2004a; te Slaa et al. 2013; van and Pham Van Bang 2013) investigating hindered settling of sand-mud mixtures over a wide range of initial concentrations and sand contents. The analysis revealed that sand segregation within the resulting deposits was not always observed and appeared to be prevented at a threshold level of the initial relative mud concentration (e.g. Waeles et al. 2008) .
Hindered settling characteristics within sand-mud suspensions are therefore thought to largely determine the vertical structure within the resulting bed deposits (e.g. the formation of mixed or segregated deposit layers). Subsequent to this initial bed formation process, however, time-dependent consolidation is driven by the expulsion of pore water from cohesive bed layers, resulting in a strength evolution in the mud bed against erosion (i.e. through an increase in critical shear stress) (e.g. Been and Sills 1981; Merckelbach 2000) . Several modelling techniques (of varying complexities) have been proposed to simulate these bed consolidation processes. The most comprehensive and widely used approach, at least for primary consolidation (Grasso et al. 2015) , is known as the Gibson model (Gibson et al. 1967) , which computes the time evolution of vertical concentration profiles over the unified hindered settling and initial consolidation phases of bed evolution (Toorman 1996) . The Gibson theory was developed for, and has been applied successfully to simulate, consolidation processes in monodisperse cohesive sediments (i.e. pure muds). However, it has been noted as being rarely applied to mixed sediments (Grasso et al. 2015) and, indeed, Van and Pham Van Bang (2013) described the method as being irrelevant for mixed sediments (e.g. sandy-mud, muddy-sand). Other consolidation models for sand-mud mixtures have been proposed (e.g. Toorman 1996 Toorman , 1999 Merckelbach and Kranenburg 2004b; Le Hir et al. 2011 ) but with varying success in the accurate simulation of consolidation for sediment mixtures with medium to high sand contents (i.e. >10-20 %) (Grasso et al. 2015) . However, the consolidation model proposed by Le Hir et al. (2011) was shown to provide good predictive capabilities for mud consolidation, as well as the capacity to simulate sand-mud segregation within the bed. Grasso et al. (2015) used this model as a basis on which to study numerically mixed sedimentation and consolidation processes and particularly those initial conditions leading to segregation. This model was noted as achieving excellent predictive capabilities in simulating both sediment height evolution and vertical concentration profiles but required model parameters to be calibrated for each run.
Previous work on sand-mud characterisation techniques
The availability and reliability of non-intrusive measurement techniques for monitoring the development of mixed (sandmud) sediment beds (i.e. structure and composition) remain a major challenge for improving understanding of sedimentation processes in mixed sedimentary environments (Ha et al. 2010) . The majority of sedimentation and consolidation studies are conducted in settling columns (te Slaa et al. 2013) , focussing on vertical profile measurements of bulk density development within the consolidating bed, as well as excess pore water pressure dissipation. Previous settling column investigations have used a range of non-intrusive measurement methods for bulk density and bed porosity including X-ray and γ-ray techniques (e.g. Been and Sills 1981; Merckelbach 2000; Villaret et al. 2010 ) and a prototype magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) system (e.g. Pham Van Bang et al. 2008) . The advantage of X-ray and γ-ray techniques is the measurement of continuous density profiles to a high resolution (±2 kg m −3 ) (te Slaa et al. 2013 ). However, they have distinct disadvantages in terms of the health and safety risks associated with potential exposure to radiation hazards. Furthermore, when investigating the consolidation of sandmud mixtures, all these non-intrusive techniques (i.e. MRI, X-ray and γ-ray) are limited to the measurement of bulk density or porosity profiles (i.e. through the total volumetric solids concentration ϕ s of the sand-mud mixture). Hence, no additional information on the individual volumetric concentrations of mud or sand fractions can be determined ( Van and Pham Van Bang 2013) .
One of the main aims of the current study is, therefore, to demonstrate the potential of a new non-intrusive bed characterisation technique, based on electrical resistivity measurements of bulk density and porosity. A key advantage of this technique is that it allows virtually continuous, noninvasive profiling of the developing bed deposit structure from sedimentation of sand-clay mixtures over a wide range of initial concentrations and mixture compositions, without any risk from radiation hazards. Furthermore, temporal and spatial changes in fractional (sand-mud) bed layer composition within the resulting deposits can be identified through calibration against known resistivity values for specific sand-mud mixtures. It is noted that a similar measurement technique, based electrical conductivity to measure density, was utilised in the study by te Slaa et al. (2013) for characterising silt-rich sedimentation processes. However, the technique developed and employed herein has the distinct advantage in that by utilising a 4-point measurement technique (rather than 2-point), the effects of electrode polarisation are removed, resulting in reliable bulk measurements (see Section 2.2.2).
The second key aim of the current study is to provide a significant dataset on sand-clay sedimentation processes, over a wide range of initial mixture concentrations and compositions to (i) investigate further the parametric dependence of mixed and segregated bed deposit formation and (ii) test the polydisperse hindered settling formulation proposed by Cuthbertson et al. (2008) in terms of its predictive capabilities for the generation of these mixed and segregated bed deposits (see discussion in Section 4.1). The electrical resistivity measurements presented in the paper are complemented by timelapsed photography of the developing deposits, which allowed both qualitative aspects of the bed formation to be observed and discussed, as well as quantitative measurements of hindered settling and initial bed consolidation rates through the evolution of the upper bed interface alone. Figure 1a shows a schematic representation of the 500-mmhigh acrylic-walled, rectangular sedimentation column (internal plan dimensions 150 mm × 150 mm) used in the experimental study. The demountable top and bottom end plates of the column formed an effective seal against leakage and evaporation during the sedimentation runs and allowed the column and electrode arrangement to be cleaned following each run.
Methodology

Experimental setup
Electrical resistance measurements were made continuously throughout each sedimentation run using a 4-point electrode measurement technique. Within this arrangement (Fig. 1b) , the current I is passed between two outer electrodes [i.e. A and B, Fig. 1b ] and the potential V is measured between two inner electrodes [i.e. M and N, Fig. 1b] . Within the sedimentation column, the electrical measurements were made using a vertical array of 35 × 4-electrode sets embedded in two opposite walls of the column (Fig. 1a) with their tips flush with the inner wall surfaces to ensure that the electrodes did not interfere directly with the sedimentation process. Each individual four-electrode set comprised four 1.6-mm-diameter stainless steel pins set in a horizontal row at a spacing of 6 and 20 mm, respectively, on the opposite column walls, and a vertical spacing of 10 mm between individual offset fourelectrode sets in both configurations (see Fig. 1a ). This varying spatial (i.e. horizontal) electrode resolution allowed its influence on measurement sensitivity to be ascertained, while the offset arrangement of the individual electrode sets was mainly for fabrication purposes. In general, initial testing of the two-electrode configurations indicated that the electric fields produced by the 6-mm-spaced electrodes provided much higher spatial resolution around sharp transitions in bed deposit properties (i.e. segregated bed layers), while penetrating sufficiently into the column to ensure results were not dominated by wall effects. Small perturbations in the resistance measurements were also observed between different electrode sets when testing the column using standard 0.5 M NaCl solution (i.e. of known resistivity). These perturbations were easily resolved via appropriate adjustments to the electrode geometric factors for each 4-point electrode pair (see Section 2.2.2).
Each set of 4-point electrodes was connected to a mainframe and AC resistance bridge [Stanford Research Systems (SRS) SIM900 and SIM925], via a series of four-pole relay switching multiplexers (SRS SIM925). This system facilitated automated electrical resistance measurements (with frequency of the applied field set at 1 kHz) at each individual electrode set, with a measurement sequence from the bottom to top sets providing vertical profiles of the electrical resistance properties for the evolving sedimentation process at 35-s intervals (i.e. individual resistance measurements were obtained by the multiplexing system at 1-s intervals).
Sand-clay sediment mixtures were generated within the column using kaolin clay [Polwhite B kaolinite (SiO 2 = 47 %; Al 2 O 3 = 37 %); d = ∼0.5-20 μm; d 50 = 2 μm; plastic (PL) and liquid (LL) limits = 28 and 54 %, respectively; SG = 2.59] and fine sand [CLS33-Superfine high silica sand (SiO 2 > 95 %); d = ∼75-500 μm; d 50 = 150 μm; SG = 2.64). The range of sand-clay mixture compositions tested is presented in Table 1 , together with the experimental parameters for individual sedimentation runs. Individual sand-clay mixtures were prepared with brine solutions of different salinities (i.e. 0-40 ppt; γ f = 997.8-1028.1 kg m −3 ) to form dense suspensions with initial solid mass concentrations varying between C s = 330 and 813 kg m −3 (Table 1) . Each mixture was transferred into the column in a single-shot and agitated by a grid stirrer before being left to settle. The resulting hindered settling and depositional characteristics for the sand-clay mixtures were investigated over the full duration of individual runs (i.e. up to 24 and 72 h for ST and LT runs, respectively; see Table 1 ) with time series datasets on the evolving bed deposit properties (e.g. bulk density, porosity and composition) measured using the automated electrical resistance profiling technique. In addition, time-lapsed images using a Canon EOS 600D digital camera (18 MP) were collected to measure both hindered settling and initial bed consolidation rates (i.e. through tracking the Fractal dimension n f and permeability coefficient K k obtained from fit to Eq. 13 evolution of the bed interface), as well as to obtain (mainly) qualitative observations on the resulting bed deposit structure (i.e. mixed or segregated).
Electrical resistance measurements
Background theory
The basis on which the use of electrical resistance measurements is proposed to characterise the formation and evolution of mixed sediment deposits arises from the fact that natural sediment grains are typically poor conductors of electricity. Hence, the conduction of electrical current propagation within a saturated sediment sample will occur primarily through the water-filled pore space. The bulk resistivity ρ bulk (Ω m), which is a material property of the saturated sediment, will therefore depend on (i) the conductivity of the pore fluid and (ii) the micro-structure of the sediment bed (i.e. sand-clay composition and mineralogy, porosity, pore geometry, tortuosity and connectivity). Within the current study, which considers the sedimentation of idealised mixtures of high-silica sand and kaolinite clay, the mineralogy of these sediments is welldefined (see Section 2.1) and, as such, is of secondary importance compared to the fractional (sand-clay) mixture composition, pore characteristics and conductivity of pore fluid. Conventional treatment of resistivity data in saturated rocks has been to utilise the formation factor F (e.g. Archie 1942; Winsauer et al. 1952; Atkins and Smith 1961) , which is defined as the ratio of bulk resistivity ρ bulk of the saturated rock to the resistivity of the saturating fluid ρ f (i.e. pore water) (see Table 1 ). This formation factor F is then related to the rock porosity φ through the relationship,
where the exponent m is the cementation exponent and is related to the tortuosity and connectivity of the pore network within the rock and a is a correction factor, which is valid over a particular range of porosities φ. A wide range of values have been reported for m and a for different rock and sediment formations, with a, typically in the range 0.4-2.5 and m = 1.2-2.5 (e.g. Worthington 1993; Khalil and Santos 2011) . Values of m and a are characteristic for a given porous rock formation and are determined empirically. This model, comprising a non-conductive solid phase and a conducting interstitial aqueous phase, has been successfully extended to study the sedimentation characteristics of clay suspensions (Blewett et al. 2001) , where ρ bulk is the resistivity of the settling clay-water mixture and ρ f is the resistivity of the pore water.
Provided appropriate calibration has been conducted, Eq. 1 can be used to determine more physically relevant properties of a porous material, such as solid volume concentration ϕ s (i.e. ratio of the volume of solids to the total wet volume) of the sediment particles, viz,
For a pure clay-water (or sand-water) mixture, the corresponding mass concentration C s and bulk density γ bulk are clearly given by the expressions
where γ s and γ f are the densities of the clay (or sand) particles and the pore fluid, respectively. For a sand-clay-water mixture, the solid volume concentration ϕ s = ϕ s sa + ϕ s cl , where ϕ s sa and ϕ s cl are the volumetric concentrations of the sand and clay fractions, respectively. Hence, the mass concentration C s and bulk densities of the sand-clay-water mixture are given by the modified expressions,
where γ s sa and γ s cl are the densities of the sand and clay particles, respectively. If, however, γ s sa ≈ γ s cl (=γ s ), then Eq. 6 can be recast, as follows
Dividing through by the pore fluid density γ f allows the normalised bulk density γ bulk /γ f to be determined from Eqs. 2 and 7, such that
However, the general validity of Eq. 8 requires that the Archie equation (Eq. 1), for the formation factor F as a function of porosity, be universally valid over a wide range of sand-clay-water mixture conditions. Specifically, from Eq. 1, it is clear that empirical parameters a and m cannot be fitted to satisfy the condition: F → 1 as φ → 1 (i.e. very dilute suspensions, where γ bulk → γ f ), unless a is set as unity. However, as noted above, the value of a can vary within wide limits. As a consequence, the relationship between normalised bulk density γ bulk /γ f and formation factor F is determined through a best-fit power law to calibration measurements on predefined sand-clay-water mixtures (discussed below).
Four-point versus 2-point electrode measurements
One of the key advantages to adopting a 4-point electrode measurement system (Fig. 1b) , as opposed to a more standard 2-point system (e.g. te Slaa et al. 2013) , is the elimination of electrode polarisation effects, which can significantly affect the electrical resistance measurements obtained (i.e. through electrode drift) within a sample of the sediment bed deposit. Additionally, as the acrylic column walls can be regarded as a non-conducting boundary, the four-electrode method has the added advantage that the measured resistance R within the sediment deposit can be converted directly to the bulk resistivity ρ bulk through consideration of the electrode geometry, i.e.
where r is the centre-to-centre electrode spacing (i.e. 6 and 20 mm). The 4-point arrangement therefore allows a bulk property of the sediment deposit (i.e. ρ bulk ) to be determined relatively easily without the need for additional geometric calibration, as required for the equivalent 2-point electrode configurations.
Temperature effects
For ionically conducting saturated sediments, such as the sand-clay-water mixtures under investigation, the bulk resistivity ρ bulk and temperature are also known to be linked through an Arrhenius-type relationship (Blewett et al. 2003; Hayley et al. 2007 ):
where T is the absolute temperature (K), A is the preexponential constant (Ω cm), ℜ is the universal gas constant (=8.314 kJ/mol/K) and E a is the activation energy for the conduction process (kJ/mol). Although the experimental runs for this study were undertaken in a temperature-controlled laboratory (i.e. 21 ± 2°C), it was considered appropriate to account for the potential effects from minor fluctuations in ambient temperature on the measured resistance R values within the sedimentation column (and, hence, the bulk resistivity values ρ bulk ). Temperature variations within the settling sand-clay mixtures were monitored using bead thermistors embedded in the column walls. This allowed all resistivity values to be corrected to an equivalent resistivity ρ ref at a predefined reference temperature T ref of 25°C (i.e. 298.15 K):
where E a = 17.8 kJ/mol was used throughout in this correction (Blewett et al. 2003 ).
Surface conduction effects
In saturated sand-clay mixtures, the clay particles develop a diffuse, electrical double layer that can give rise to surface conduction processes and, thus, represent a possible additional parallel current conduction path through the mixed sediment sample. However, this effect will only be significant in low porosity systems (i.e. highly compacted, saturated clay formations with well-aligned clay particles) and when the interstitial water phase has a high resistivity (e.g. Wildenschild et al. 2000; Glover 2010; Ponziani et al. 2012; Revil et al. 2013 ).
The contribution of surface conduction to the measured resistance becomes increasingly less significant: (i) when the pore water resistivity decreases (e.g. through increasing salinity) and/or (ii) if the saturated deposit is not fully compacted through the consolidation processes (e.g. freshly deposited sediment beds). In such circumstances, ionic conduction via the interstitial aqueous phase will dominate over any contribution from surface conduction. In the current study, surface conduction from bed compaction effects is unlikely to have any significant contribution to the resistivity measurements made during the test runs as experiments focused on the hindered settling and initial consolidation phases only. Additionally, for the majority of experimental runs conducted (see Table 1 ), the resistivity of the pore mixing water ρ f (i.e. brine solutions) was sufficiently low to ensure that any surface conduction had a negligible effect on the bulk resistance measurements (Glover 2010; Ponziani et al. 2012 ).
3 Experimental results
Qualitative observations on sand-clay segregation
Within the settling column arrangement employed in the current study, the typical sedimentation and bed formation processes displayed by different sand-clay mixtures are essentially one-dimensional, with the downward movement of sediments and the upward displacement of pore fluid (Torfs et al. 1996) . With differential settling effects between the sand and clay fractions in the mixtures, it would be expected that larger, denser sand particles should settle faster than smaller, less-dense clay flocs, leading to a segregated bed deposit [i.e. with a clay-rich deposit layer overlying a sand-dominated bottom bed layer (e.g. Williamson 1991; Torfs, et al. 1996; te Slaa et al. 2013) ]. However, the influence of small-scale interactions between sand particles and clay flocs during this hindered settling phase, together with the upward displaced pore water, suggests that the resulting deposit structure (and the parametric conditions controlling it) may be more complex. In this regard, differential settling effects are likely to be controlled by the total solid volumetric concentration ϕ s , as well as the relative volumetric concentrations of sand ϕ s sa and clay ϕ s cl fractions, in the initial sediment mixture (Cuthbertson et al. 2008) . The parametric influence of ϕ s , ϕ s sa , and ϕ s cl on the resulting sand-clay deposits will be discussed in detail later.
Time-lapsed images of the sand-clay sedimentation process within the settling column were used to describe (i) the developing bed layer structure and, in particular, segregation between the depositing sand and clay fractions and (ii) the displacement of the interface formed between the developing bed deposit layer and supernatant pore water (discussed in Section 3.2). Figure 2 shows example time-lapsed images of the formation of bed deposits for two sand-clay mixtures tested. In Fig. 2a , the 85s:15c mixture (run ST1, Table 1 ) begins to segregate almost immediately on initiation of the run [i.e. elapsed time t = 10 s, Fig. 2a] , with a sand-dominated deposit layer forming at the base of the column [i.e. t = 10 s → 2 min, Fig. 2a ]. Above this base layer, a sharp interface forms with the overlying clay-dominated bed layer that develops over a significantly longer time [i.e. t → 6 h, Fig. 2a] , as indicated by the temporal displacement of the upper bed interface with the supernatant pore water. Figure 2b presents similar images of the sedimentation process for the 65s:35c mixture (run ST5, Table 1 ). Here, the formation of a sand-dominated base layer is shown to occur over a longer time period [i.e. t → 60 min, Fig. 2b] , with a less well-defined interface at the transition to the overlying clay-dominated layer. Furthermore, it is apparent from this run that a proportion of the clay fraction is trapped in the sand-dominated base layer, while some sand particles become trapped as clusters in the upper claydominated layer during the bed formation process.
In both these 85 and 65 % sand runs, it is noted that the total mass C s and volumetric ϕ s concentrations for the sand-clay mixtures were equivalent (i.e. C s = 561 kg m Table 1 ). While it is noted that some degree of bed deposit segregation was observed for the majority of sand-clay mixtures tested (see Table 1 ), the above finding suggests that the most highly segregated bed conditions tend to occur for sand-clay mixtures with higher ϕ s sa and lower ϕ s cl values, respectively. However, it is also interesting to note that the two mixtures for which no segregation was observed in the deposit had the highest volumetric concentrations of clay [i.e. ϕ s cl = 0.095 (LT4) and ϕ s cl = 0.110 (ST9), Table 1 ], irrespective of the corresponding volumetric sand content [i.e. ϕ s sa = 0.0314 (LT4) and ϕ s sa = 0.20 (ST9), Table 1 ]. This latter finding suggests that a critical value of ϕ s cl exists where sand particles in the mixture are prevented from settling and forming a segregated bottom layer within the column, analogous to a gelling concentration (i.e. Winterwerp and van Kesteren 2004) at which point the clay (flocs) will form a space-filling network.
Figure 3 presents similar time-lapsed images of the developing bed deposit to investigate closer the structure and composition of the segregated sand and clay layers that occur within these deposits over longer time periods. In this regard, Fig. 3i(a-f) show images of the partially segregated deposit arising from the 50s:50c mixture tested in run LT3 (Table 1) . Figure 3i (a) again highlights the rapid sand-dominated layer (a) (b) Fig. 2 Time-lapsed images of sand-clay sedimentation process at elapsed times t shown for a run ST1 (i.e. 85s:15c mixture) and b run ST5 (i.e. 65s:35c mixture) (see Table 1) formation at the column base (i.e. z up to ∼21-mm thick at t = 20 min), with near-vertical banding indicative of the development of clay-pore water Bdewatering^channels during this initial settlement phase. This base layer appears to be overlain by a patchier, sand-dominated layer interspersed with trapped clay [i.e. z = 20∼45 mm after t = 2 h, Fig. 3i(b) ]. Above this, a thicker clay-dominated layer containing discrete sand patches is then deposited [i.e. z = 45∼110 mm after t = 4 h, Fig. 3i(c) ]. This layer is shown to compact over the time, as indicated by the downward displacement of the trapped sand patches (i.e. for t = 240 → 2880 min, Figs. 3i(c-f)]. The presence of these discrete sand patches within a clay-dominated layer is particularly interesting as it suggests a proportion of the sand fraction becomes trapped at a significant elapsed time (i.e. t > 2 h), most probably, as the volumetric concentration of the clay fraction ϕ s cl in this layer reaches a gelling concentration (see later discussion). Above this, the remainder of the clay suspension deposits to form a (relatively) sand-free surface layer within the bed deposit [i.e. z > ∼90 mm, Fig. 3i(f) ].
In comparison, Fig. 3i shows the temporal development of the strongly segregated bed deposit for the 75s:25c mixture (run LT2, Table 1 ). As with the 85s:15c mixture (Fig. 2a) , this dominant fraction deposits rapidly to form a thick sand layer [i.e. z = 0∼58 mm at t = 10 min, Fig. 3ii(a) ] at the column base. This is overlain subsequently by a clay-dominated layer, with trapped sand patches, above the well-defined sand-clay interface [i.e. after 180 min, Fig. 3ii(b) ]. This upper layer is again shown to compact over time [i.e. t = 180 → 2880 min, Fig. 3ii (b-e)] but is less obvious than observed in run LT3 [i.e. Fig. 3i (c-f)] due to (i) the lower volumetric clay concentration in run LT2, compared to LT3 (i.e. ϕ s cl = 0.032 and 0.064, respectively), and/or (ii) the formation of a sharp segregational interface between the incompressible base sand layer and overlying clay-rich deposit.
Hindered settling and consolidation rates
The time-lapsed images also provided a quantitative record of sedimentation rates for different sand-clay mixtures from the vertical displacement of the upper bed interface between the settling clay layer and the supernatant pore water (see Fig. 2 ). In this context, Fig. 4a displays the temporal change in the upper interface elevation for the range of sand-clay mixtures tested in ST1-ST9 runs (Table 1) . It is clear from this plot that an inflection point exists (on the log-log scale) on the temporal evolution of these interfacial profiles that delineates the transition between hindered settling behaviour and so-called phase I consolidation (Merckelbach and Kranenburg 2004b) . It is interesting to note from Fig. 4a Table 1 ). Vertical scale divisions = 10 mm where the salinity of the pore water is increased. These findings are as expected when considering the form of the hindered settling velocity formula proposed by Winterwerp (2002) for a mono-dispersed suspension of cohesive sediment flocs:
where ϕ floc cl is the volumetric concentration of clay flocs within the suspension and w s,0 cl is the fall velocity of a single clay floc. Thus, (i) higher clay concentrations ϕ s cl will have a larger hindering effect on sedimentation rates due to increased buoyancy [i.e. accounted for by the hindered settling factor (1 − ϕ s cl ), Eq. 12], while (ii) higher salinities may speculatively result in larger clay flocs (and, hence, larger volumetric clay floc concentration ϕ floc cl ), at least over a range of salinity values, with a resulting increase in return flow and viscosity effects [i.e. accounted for by the hindered settling factors (1 − ϕ floc cl ) and (1 + 2.5ϕ floc cl ), respectively, Eq. 12]. A more detailed discussion of the parametric influences of sand-clay concentrations and pore water salinities on the initial settling characteristics of the mixtures is presented in Section 4.1.
After this initial hindered settling phase, the subsequent temporal evolution of the clay-water interface in Fig. 4a [and Fig. 4b for interfacial data from LT2 to LT5 runs] represents the onset of phase I consolidation (Merckelbach and Kranenburg 2004b) . Merckelbach (2000) proposed a model to investigate this initial consolidation stage, based on observations of the evolving interface elevation h(t) alone, such that: , where volumetric concentrations ϕ s cl and ϕ s sa are assumed initially to be uniformly distributed in the column of height h]. The permeability parameter K k and fractal dimension n f [i.e. through n = 2/(3 − n f )] are determined by fitting Eq. 13 to the temporal evolution of the measured clay-water interface [when plotted on double log scales, Fig. 4a, b] . These model predictions are shown by the dashed lines in Fig. 4a, b , with the corresponding fitted values of K k and n f shown in Table 1 . In general, the predicted fractal dimensions n f for the clay-rich upper layer (i.e. n f = 2.63-2.86 for LT runs; n f = 2.75-2.80 for ST runs, Table 1 ) are broadly as expected within the evolving bed layer (e.g. Winterwerp and van Kesteren 2004) and much larger than typical values (n f ≈ 1.7-2.2) found for settling flocs in the water column. These n f values, describing the structure formation of the upper clay-dominated bed layer, tend to increase slightly as ϕ s cl values within the mixture increase, as observed in Van and Pham Van Bang (2013) , te Slaa et al. ) for all runs (2013) and Grasso et al. (2015) . ) mm s −1 with increasing elapsed time, as expected. These results indicate that higher clay concentrations ϕ s cl within the initial sand-clay mixture inhibit both the initial hindered settling phase and subsequent formation of the mixed bed deposit, broadly in agreement with the findings of Torfs et al. (1996) .
Electrical resistivity profiles
Within the settling column tests, the temporal changes in the formation factor F profiles during both the hindered settling and bed formation phases of the sand-clay sedimentation process were measured using the 4-point electrode arrays (at 6-mm electrode spacing) mounted in the column walls. The bulk resistivity, ρ bulk , was evaluated at different elevations in the column via Eq. 9, while the pore water resistivity ρ f was evaluated from the supernatant brine solution that formed above the sand-clay mixture during sedimentation. (Note that it is reasonable to assume that the supernatant water has the same resistivity as the interstitial pore water between the particles within the sand-clay deposit). Figure 5 presents colour maps of the temporal change in formation factor F profiles over the first hour of the sedimentation process for four different sandc l a y -w a t e r m i x t u r e s . F o r t h e 8 5 s : 1 5 c m i x t u r e (salinity = 30 ppt) (i.e. run ST1, Table 1 ), Fig. 5a shows the rapid development (t = 0 → ∼150 s) of a strongly segregated bed with high formation factors (F = 3.5-4.2) at the column base (Z = 0-125 mm) and lower formation factors (F = 1-1.5) above. The well-defined interface that develops between the rapidly forming base sand deposit layer and overlying claydominated layer is consistent, in elevation, with the sharp transition between higher and lower formation factors. Figure 5b presents a similar colour map plot of F profiles for the 75s:25c mixture (salinity = 30 ppt) (i.e. run ST3, Table 1 ) but with a reduction in formation factor values (F = 3.2-3.8) observed in the base layer, which is reduced in thickness (Z = 0-110 mm) and also develops over a longer time period (t = 0 → ∼350 s) compared to the 85s:15c mixture. This reflects the influence of increased clay concentration, ϕ s cl , both on the hindered settling characteristics of sand fraction and the increased presence of trapped clay in the sand-dominated layer at the column base (indicated by lighter vertical streaks or Bdewatering^channels, Fig. 5b ). In Fig. 5c the formation factor colour map for the 65s:35s mixture (salinity = 30 ppt) (run ST4, Table 1) indicates that a thinner sand-dominated layer (z = 0-85 mm) with lower F values (F = 2.4-3.6) develops over a significantly longer time period (t = 0 → ∼1300 s). This has a more indistinct interface with the clay-dominated upper bed layer, which is reflected in the more gradual transition in formation factor F values between these two layers. Finally, Fig. 5d shows the corresponding colour map of F profiles for the same 65s:35c mixture but with a different pore fluid salinity (0 ppt) (run ST5, Table 1 ). It is apparent from the colour map that the key bed layer development characteristics for this mixture (i.e. layer thicknesses and development time; range of F values) are very similar to the previous 65s:35c (30 ppt) mixture (Fig. 5c) . In summary, the formation factor colour maps highlight key differences in the nature and extent of segregation that occurs in the bed deposits of different sandclay-water suspensions. These are associated particularly with (i) the sharpness of the interfacial transition between the sanddominated base layer and overlying clay-dominated layer and (ii) the quantity of clay trapped in the sand-dominated base layer and vice versa. It is interesting to note, however, that the pore water salinity appears to have little influence on the key characteristics of this initial bed layer formation phase.
Calibration measurements
In order to relate measured formation factor, F, profiles to physically relevant characteristics and properties of the sandclay-water deposits, a series of calibration measurements were conducted on sand-clay samples of known composition and derived physical properties (e.g. porosity φ, volumetric concentration ϕ s , bulk density γ bulk ). These calibration tests were conducted in a specially designed ring cell with 4-point electrodes embedded in the cell walls in both horizontal and vertical arrays (see Fig. 6a ). Saturated mixtures of sand and kaolin clay of known fractional composition (i.e. ϕ s sa and ϕ s cl ) were prepared with 0.5 M NaCl solution (salinity 30 ppt) to an appropriate consistency such that sand-clay segregation could not occur within the test samples. Each mixture was placed carefully, in turn, within the test ring cell (Fig. 6a) with the embedded pin electrodes used to obtain 4-point resistivity measurements. The specific gravity G s of the mixture constituents (i.e. sand, kaolin clay and brine solution) was determined, with the bulk density γ bulk , porosity φ and void ratio e determined for each sample in accordance with standard practice (i.e. BS 1377: part 2: 1990) (see Table 2 ). A total of three samples were tested for each sand-clay mixture composition. Figure 6b shows the variation in formation factor F (=ρ bulk /ρ f ) plotted versus the calculated sample porosity φ for the range of sand-clay mixtures tested. The best-fit power relationship through this calibration data is shown to have the same form as the Archie (1942) relationship (Eq. 1), such that:
Hence, coefficients a and m in Eq. 1 are evaluated as 1.584 and 1.128, respectively, and are in general agreement with values obtained from other studies in unconsolidated, saturated soil [a = 0.62-1.97 (e.g. Boyce 1968 ) and m = 1.0-1.2 (e.g. McCarter et al. 2005) ]. It is reemphasised here that the range of applicability of Eq. 14 (and, hence, Eq. 1 in general) is limited by the condition: F → 1 as φ → 1 (i.e. pore fluid only). Hence, Eq. 14 can only be considered valid over the range of porosities (φ = 0.35-0.7) for the calibration mixtures tested. As indicated previously, this limiting condition also has implications for general validity of Eq. 8, which relates normalised bulk density γ bulk /γ f with formation factor F. Indeed, this relationship is shown in Fig. 6c (dashed trend line) Table 1 ). Corresponding images show bed deposit layer formation at t = 1 h and, while reasonable fit is demonstrated within the calibration data range, the required condition that γ bulk /γ f → 1 as F → 1 is clearly not satisfied. Hence, an improved fit to the calibration data [i.e. solid line, Fig. 6c ] is proposed (R 2 = 0.9948) that also better satisfies the imposed condition is proposed:
This equation can therefore be used to predict evolving normalised density (γ bulk /γ f ) profiles within the sand-clay deposits directly from electrical resistivity measurements. Furthermore, Fig. 6d indicates how the normalised bulk density of the prepared sand-clay calibration samples increases non-linearly (i.e. γ bulk /γ f = ∼1.5 → ∼2.0) with sand content (i.e. 0 → 100 %). It should be noted that the calibration plots in Fig. 6 have been derived from tests on unconsolidated, saturated sand-clay mixtures and, hence, are more representative of freshly deposited bed conditions. As such, the electrical properties of sand-clay suspensions (i.e. prior to bed layer formation) or heavily consolidated sand-clay bed layers would be expected to vary from the range of formation factors (F = 2.32-4.65) measured in the calibration tests. However, the physical properties of the former can clearly be estimated from Eq. 15 when extended back to the required condition γ bulk /γ f = 1 when F = 1.
Bulk density profiles
With the aid of the sand-clay mixture calibrations outlined above, time series colour maps of measured formation factor F profiles (Fig. 5) are transformed into normalised bulk 
where, by definition, φ → 1 when γ bulk → γ f (i.e. very dilute suspensions) and φ → 0 as γ bulk → γ s (i.e. solid bed with no pore space). Figure 7 shows contour plots of the temporal change in the normalised bulk density γ bulk /γ f profiles over the initial sedimentation period for the four sand-clay mixtures Table 1 ). Values of porosity φ shown are indicative (based on Eq. 16) (i.e. runs ST1, ST3, ST4 and ST5, Table 1 ) previously considered in Fig. 5 . Within Fig. 7a , the 85s:15c (30 ppt) mixture is shown initially (i.e. t = 75 s) to vary from γ bulk /γ f = 1.15 at Z = 200 mm to γ bulk /γ f = 1.8 at Z = 5 mm, representative of the differential (sand-clay) settling and layer segregation that occurs immediately following the start of the test (see Section 3.1). The resulting bed develops quickly to form a stable, bottom, sanddominated layer (i.e. Z = 0 → ∼100 mm over t = 0 → ∼150 s) with γ bulk /γ f values > ∼1.8 → ∼1.9 [i.e. sand content > ∼60 %, Fig. 6d] . Indicative values of bed porosity φ (Eq. 16) vary from φ = 0.45 in this sand-dominated base layer up to φ = 0.94 in the upper clay-water suspension, with the sand-clay interface region shown to occur between Z ≈ 105 → 135 mm. The vertical extent (∼30 mm) of this interface region may be due partly to the electrode resolution (i.e. 6-mm horizontal electrode spacing and 10-mm vertical spacing between each 4-point electrode set; see Section 2.1), which may lead to measurement blurring at sharp interfacial changes (i.e. discontinuities) in deposit composition. Figure 7b shows that for the 75s:25c (30 ppt) mixture, the initial formation of the sanddominated bottom deposit layer (i.e. γ bulk /γ f > 1.8, φ = ∼0.51) occurs over a longer time scale (i.e. t = 0 → ∼350 s). This base layer is overlain by a mixed sandclay deposit layer (i.e. γ bulk /γ f = ∼1.6 to ∼1.7; φ = 0.57-0.63), with the elevation of the sand-clay transition to the upper clay-water suspension (γ bulk /γ f < ∼1.15, φ = 0.94) increasing with time (i.e. Z ≈ 105 → 120 mm as t = 350 → 1000 s). In Fig. 7c , the developing bed structure for the 65s:35c (30 ppt) mixture indicates some differences from that of the 75s:25c (30 ppt) mixture (i.e. Fig. 7b ), namely: (i) the required time for the bottom sand-dominated layer to develop is, again, significantly lengthened (i.e. t = 0 → ∼1000 s), and (ii) there is greater evidence of a transitional change in the resulting bed deposit from the sand-dominated bed layer at the column base (i.e. γ bulk /γ f = ∼1.7 → ∼1.8; φ = 0.51) to an upper clay-dominated layer (i.e. γ b u l k /γ f = ∼1.2 → ∼1.5; φ = 0.68-0.87). By contrast, Fig. 7d shows that the initial bed development for the 65s:35c (0 ppt) mixture is very similar to that of the 65s:35c (30 ppt) mixture (i.e. Fig. 7c ), both in terms of the transitional nature of the resulting deposit (sand → clay-dominated), as well as in the layer density γ bulk /γ f and porosity φ values. In summary, these contour plots of γ bulk /γ f show the initial stages of the bed layer development for different sand-clay mixture compositions and indicate quantitatively how the individual deposit layers form over time, as well as providing an indication of their composition and structure (i.e. through corresponding γ bulk /γ f and porosity φ values in the different bed regions). Again, however, the results are indicative of the pore water salinity having minimal influence on the initial bed development (t = 0 → 1000-1600 s) or the physical properties (i.e. density, porosity) of the segregated bed layers therein. Figures 8 and 9 present the longer term development of normalised density γ bulk /γ f profiles over 24 and 48 h, respectively, for a range of sand-clay mixtures. Figure 8a compares the changes in normalised density profiles for (Table 1) the 85s:15c mixture (i.e. run ST1, Table 1 ) at elapsed times of 10 min, 6 h and 24 h. It is apparent from these profiles that the position of the density interface between the lower sand-dominated layer (i.e. Z < 125 mm) and upper clay-dominated layer is established early in the run (i.e. t < 10 min) and remains virtually unchanged over the 24-h run duration. The normalised density measurements in the sand-dominated base layer are shown to increase slightly over time [i.e. γ bulk /γ f = 1.88 → 1.94 (on average) as t = 10 min → 24 h], suggesting that some degree of compaction or grain re-organisation is occurring during this period. It is interesting to note, however, that there is a significant increase in density observed within the upper clay-dominated layer in the region above the sand-clay transition interface (i.e. Z = 135-235 mm), where γ bulk /γ f values increase by an average of 13.2 % Fig. 9 Longer term temporal development in normalised bulk density γ bulk /γ f profiles at elapsed times shown for runs a LT2 (75s:25c), b LT3 (50s:50c), c LT4 (25s:75c) and d LT5 (0s:100c) (Table 1) [i.e. γ bulk /γ f = 1.13 → 1.28 (on average) as t = 10 min → 24 h]. This is clearly indicative of the formation and initial consolidation of the clay-dominated bed layer above the sand-dominant base layer, which is also highlighted by the 4.6 % net reduction in γ bulk /γ f values at higher elevations within the column (i.e. Z > 245 mm) due to hindered settling effects. For the 75s:25c mixture (i.e. run ST3, Table 1 ), similar overall temporal development of the γ bulk /γ f profiles is observed (Fig. 8b) but with a more notable increase in the sand-clay interface elevation between elapsed times t = 10 min and t = 6 h. This is consistent with the results presented in Fig. 7b , which indicate that a longer elapsed time is required in order to achieve a stable position for the sand-clay transition interface (i.e. t > 600 s). It is also interesting to note that the bulk density in the base sand-dominated layer again increases over time but is reduced in the 75s:25c mixture due to the increased presence of clay [i.e. γ bulk / γ f = 1.80 → 1.89 (on average) as t = 10 min → 24 h]. The corresponding density profiles for the 65s:35c mixture (i.e. run ST5, Table 1 ) indicate significant changes occur between t = 10 min and t = 6 h ( Fig. 8c) . At the base of the column (i.e. Z < 35 mm), the density of the sanddominated layer is again slightly reduced and increases only slightly with elapsed time [i.e. γ bulk /γ f = 1.78 → 1.81 (on average) as t = 10 min → 24 h]. Immediately above this base layer, there is a notable deviation from the well-defined sand-clay interface of the mixtures with higher sand contents (i.e. Fig. 8a, b) to an approximately linear density reduction within a sand-clay transition region [i.e. γ bulk /γ f = 1.82 → 1.19 as Z = 35 → 145 mm (shown for density profiles at both t = 6 and 24 h)]. This is clearly indicative of the more transitional segregation (e.g. Figs. 2b and 3a) that occurs in mixed sediment bed deposits for sand-clay mixtures containing higher clay contents ϕ s cl , as discussed previously. Figure 9 indicates similar temporal development (over 48 h) in normalised density profiles for sand-clay mixtures with increasing proportions of clay content (i.e. 25, 50, 75 and 100 % clay). Within the 75s:25c and 50s:50c mixtures (i.e. runs LT2 and LT3, Table 1), Fig. 9a , b reveals similar stratified bed conditions to those developing within Fig. 8b , c (i.e. runs ST3 and ST5, respectively), albeit with sharper transitions between the lower sand-dominated and upper clay-dominated deposit layers. In this regard, it is interesting to note that runs LT2 and LT3 are associated with lower initial clay contents (i.e. ϕ s cl = 0.032 and 0.064, respectively) in the sand-clay mixture, compared to the ST3 and ST5 runs (i.e. ϕ s cl = 0.054 and 0.076, respectively). This, again, suggests that higher clay contents ϕ s cl in the sand-clay mixtures, to some extent, act to inhibit segregation within the resulting bed deposit. This point is reinforced further by the resulting density profiles for the 25s:75c mixture (i.e. run LT4, Table 1 ), which indicates a general increase in density with time, but no clear segregation in the resulting bed deposit [i.e. γ bulk /γ f = 1.46 → 1.27 as Z = 5 mm → 155 mm, Fig. 9c ]. When compared directly with the 0s:100c mixture (Fig. 9d) , it is clear that the observed increase in measured densities in the lower sedimentation column, for the 25s:75c mixture, must be associated with the sand proportion becoming trapped within the claydominated layer without forming a segregated sanddominated bottom deposit layer, due to the high clay content within the initial sand-clay mixture (i.e. ϕ s cl = 0.095, run LT4, Table 1 ). It is interesting to note that the only other run that displayed no layered sand-clay segregation within the resulting bed deposit (i.e. run ST9, Table 1 ) also had a similarly high clay content (i.e. ϕ s cl = 0.110), albeit also with a considerably higher sand content (i.e. ϕ s sa = 0.20) than run LT4 (i.e. ϕ s sa = 0.031). Images for the resulting deposit from run ST9 (i.e. Fig. 10 ) indicate that although no sanddominated bottom layer is shown to form, the high sand content becomes trapped in distinct patches within the claydominated layer [most notably for Z < 200 mm at 6 and 24 h, Fig. 10b , c]. Figure 4 showed the measured sedimentation rates for the various sand-clay mixtures tested from the downward displacement of the upper bed surface interface with the supernatant pore water. In general, the sedimentation behaviour of the different mixtures was as expected, with a clear transition shown between the initial settling regime and subsequent phase 1 consolidation regime (e.g. Fig. 4c ). In addition, the anticipated parametric dependence of decreasing settling rates for sand-clay mixtures with higher initial mass concentrations (and, specifically, higher clay mass concentrations C s cl ) was generally shown to hold. However, direct comparison of the results for runs ST4 [65s:35c; C s cl = 196 g l −1 ; salinity = 30 pptgreen triangles in Fig. 4a , c] and ST9 [65s:35c; C s cl = 285 g l −1 ; salinity = 30 ppt-red triangles in Fig. 4a , c] indicated the opposite trend. In this regard, the key distinguishing feature of the sedimentation behaviour in run ST9 (compared to all other ST runs, Table 1) was that no initial segregation of the sand and clay fractions was observed. Indeed, comparing the upper interface displacements and corresponding sedimentation rates for runs ST4 and ST9 in isolation [panels a and b of Fig. 11 , respectively], we observe distinct differences in the transition behaviour. Specifically, although the initial downward interface displacement is similar in both runs for t = 0 → 1.5 h [slightly lower in run ST9, Fig. 11a ], after this point, the rate of downward displacement increases sharply in ST9 compared to ST4, which increases at a slower (albeit steady) rate over the period t = 1.5 → 3 h (Fig. 11a) . This is reflected in the corresponding sedimentation rates, which show an earlier and higher peak value in ST9 compared to ST4. In this context, it is interesting (Table 1) at elapsed times t shown, indicating no sand and clay layer segregation over the experiment duration to note that for sand-clay mixtures demonstrating initial segregation (i.e. through sand deposition to the base of the column), the subsequent settling characteristics and transition to phase 1 consolidation will behave similar to a clay-dominated suspension in the absence of sand (e.g. Fig. 2 ). What is less clear, however, is when this segregation does not occur (e.g . Fig. 10) ; what influence does the trapped sand fraction have on the sedimentation rate and how does it affect the transition between the settling regime and the onset of phase 1 consolidation? Indeed, it can be hypothesised whether or not the initial settling regime exists for non-segregating sand-clay mixtures, as the fact that the sand fraction has not segregated clearly suggests that the clay fraction has already reached the gelling concentration. As such, this condition cannot be accounted for in the polydisperse hindered settling model, discussed later in Section 4.3. The parametric influence of salinity on sedimentation rates (for otherwise identical conditions) is shown (Fig. 4) to result in higher initial settling rates for sandclay mixtures with lower pore water salinities. This trend is clearly demonstrated from the measured temporal displacement of the upper interface for selected runs (i.e. ST4-7, Table 1 ) with varying pore water salinities (Fig. 11c) , and from corresponding sedimentation rates, which indicate larger and earlier peak settling rates occur for sand-clay mixtures with reduced pore water salinities (Fig. 11d) . This observed parametric dependence is again somewhat surprising given the expectation that some degree of salinity would be expected to promote flocculation within mud suspensions (e.g. as occurs in brackish estuarine waters) and, hence, result in increased sedimentation rates compared to those obtained in freshwater (Sutherland et al. 2014) [note that the parametric influence of salinity on mud flocculation processes is also known to diminish for salinity values above ∼20 ppt]. A possible reason for this parametric inconsistency may again arise from key differences in the mixture composition within the current experiments compared with previous studies, namely, the very high clay mass concentration range tested (i.e. C s cl = 84-285 g l −1 in ST runs, Table 1 ). As a comparison, Sutherland et al. (2014) investigated the settling of kaolinite clay suspensions within a mass concentration range C s cl = 14.7-39.3 g l −1 (i.e.
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up to one order of magnitude lower than the current study), while suspended sediment concentrations occurring in the turbidity maximum zone of estuaries can typically reach up to ∼10 to ∼15 g l −1 . Thus, the sand-clay mixtures tested in the current study are more representative of hyper-concentrated, near-bed, fluid-mud layers and, consequently, are expected to display significantly different settling characteristics compared to these more dilute suspensions (which may also account, to some extent, for the different parametric influences on sedimentation rates observed). Clearly, both these parametric effects (salinity and concentration) need to be examined more closely over a wider range of experimental conditions (i.e. segregating and nonsegregating mixture compositions, mass concentrations and pore water salinities) to establish improved understanding of the transitional sedimentation behaviour changes from dilute suspensions → hyper-concentrated fluid muds → phase 1 consolidation.
Parametric conditions for segregation in sand-clay mixtures
Within the current settling column experiments, only two sand-clay mixture runs were shown to result in the formation of a fully mixed bed deposit layer (i.e. runs LT4 and ST9, Table 1 ). Recently, Grasso et al. (2014) proposed for natural sand-mud mixtures that the relative mud concentration C relmud (i.e. silt/clay content), relative to the volumetric sand content ϕ sand in the mixture, could be used as an indicator of segregation in the resulting deposit, where:
where C mud is the mass concentration of mud (i.e. clay/silt). Analysis of previous settling column studies reported in Grasso et al. (2015) for the settling and consolidation of natural sand-mud mixtures suggested that no segregation occurred for C relmud > ∼200 kg m −3 (over a wide range of mixture concentrations and sand contents). In the current runs (i.e. Table 1) , with the appropriately adopted notation (i.e. C s cl = C mud and ϕ s sa = C s sa /γ s = ϕ sand in Eq. 17), the corresponding values of C relmud for the idealised sand-clay mixtures tested range from C relmud = 0 (i.e. run LT1, 100 % sand) up to 356 kg m −3 (i.e. run ST9, 35 % sand), with the threshold for segregation occurrence lying between C relmud = ∼230 kg m −3 (i.e. segregation, runs ST4-7) and C relmud = ∼250 kg m −3 (i.e. no segregation, run LT4). This appears to be in broad accord with Grasso et al. (2015) but does not provide further detail of the physical hindered settling processes under which sandclay segregation may or may not occur.
Polydisperse model for hindered settling of sand-clay mixtures
It is informative to consider the potential reciprocal influences that the sand and clay fractions are likely to have on each other in terms of their hindered settling characteristics within the sedimentation column. This is demonstrated through use of a hindered settling model for sand particle-clay floc mixtures developed by Cuthbertson et al. (2008) . The model is based on a polydisperse formulation from Batchelor (1982) , whereby the fractional settling velocities w si for a suspension containing m different particle types with volumetric concentrations ϕ j within the polydisperse mixture can be determined by
where w si,0 is the terminal settling velocity of a solitary particle from fraction i and S ij is an empirical polydisperse sedimentation parameter dependent on (i) the particle size ratio
and (iii) the particle Péclet number Pe [i.e. Pe ≫ 1 for predominantly advective particle motion and Pe ≪ 1 for randomly diffusive (e.g. Brownian) particle motion]. Davis and Gecol (1994) extended this work to consider a Richardson and Zaki (1954) type relation for hindered settling in polydisperse suspensions, such that
where ϕ is the total volumetric concentration of the mixture and S ii is the equivalent empirical sedimentation parameter for a monodisperse suspension. Cuthbertson et al. (2008) applied this polydisperse approach to consider mixed suspensions of uniform-sized sand particles and clay flocs, with hindered settling characteristics, w s sa and w s floc , respectively, given by
Here, the total mixture volumetric concentration ϕ = (ϕ floc + ϕ s sa ), with the volumetric clay floc concentration ϕ floc given by (Winterwerp 2002) :
where C s is the solid (i.e. sand and clay) mass concentration (kg m −3 ); γ s (=γ s sa = γ s cl ) is the solid particle density; d s cl and d floc are the clay primary particle and flocs sizes, respectively; and n f is the fractal dimension of the flocs (taken here as n f = 2.0). Equations 20 and 21 include implicitly all induced hindered settling effects including return flow generation, increased viscosity and buoyancy of the sand-clay mixture (Winterwerp 2002) . However, a further correction is required to these fractional hindered settling expressions to account for the increased buoyancy effect resulting from the sum of the volumetric particle concentrations ϕ s = (ϕ s sa + ϕ s cl ) rather than from the total mixture volumetric concentration ϕ = (ϕ floc + ϕ s sa ), i.e.:
Within Eqs. 20, 21, 23 and 24, the sedimentation parameters S fs and S sf for the clay floc and sand particle fractions, respectively, can be specified (following Ha and Lui 2002) as:
where particle size ratios λ fs = d s sa /d floc and λ sf = d floc /d s sa , while reduced density ratios γ fs = (γ s − γ f )/(γ floc − γ f ) and γ sf = (γ floc − γ f )/(γ s − γ f ). Corresponding monodisperse sedimentation parameters S ff = S ss (=5.63) are also obtained from Eqs. 25 and 26 by assuming the particle size, and reduced density ratios are λ = 1 and γ = 1, respectively.
Thus, Eqs. 23 and 24 can be used to determine the relative hindered settling rates for the sand particle and clay floc fractions of the sediment mixture. [For full details on the development of the polydisperse hindered settling model for sandmud (i.e. clay) mixtures, see Cuthbertson et al. (2008) ]. It is proposed in this current analysis that mixture conditions under which no sand-clay segregation occurs will result when the initial clay concentration C s cl is close to (or at) the gelling concentration C gel . This condition occurs when the volumetric floc concentration ϕ floc → 1 (i.e. Winterwerp 2002) and, hence, from Eq. 22, we get:
For the purposes of this analysis, it is assumed that C gel = 330 kg m [Note that in reality, this gelling concentration may be considerably lower but is known to depend on parameters such as fluid shear rate G and the fractal dimension n f of the clay/mud flocs generated (Winterwerp and van Kesteren 2004) , which are either undefined or assumed within the current study]. Re-arranging Eq. 27 yields a floc size d floc = 15.6 μm, which is adopted as the representative clay floc size generated within the sedimentation column runs for the current hindered settling analysis. . These negative values suggest that the clay flocs in the sedimentation column are displaced upwards due to strong return flow effects generated by the hindered settling of the sand fraction. Indeed, larger sand concentrations are shown to result in a stronger upward motion within the clay flocs. By contrast, larger clay concentrations ϕ s cl within the mixture (i.e. increased ϕ for given ϕ s sa ) are shown to reduce the upward motion of flocs and increase the hindered settling of sand particles, with the limit w s floc /w s,0 floc → w s sa /w s,0 sa → 0 as ϕ → 1 (Fig. 12) . It is therefore proposed that the generation of clearly segregated sand-and clay-dominated deposit layers in the column from initially well-mixed sand-clay suspensions requires the clay fraction (i.e. flocs) to be displaced upwards within the column while the sand fraction (i.e. particles) settles to the base of the column.
In this regard, the individual data points plotted on Fig. 12 show the predicted w s sa /w s,0 sa and w s floc /w s,0 floc values (Eqs. 23 and 24) for all sand-clay mixture conditions tested in the column (see Table 1 ). It is shown that sand-clay mixtures with lower volumetric concentrations ϕ < 0.5 (i.e. runs LT2 and ST1, 2 and 8, Fig. 12 ) have the largest predicted difference between hindered sand particle settling (i.e. floc ≈ −3.5 → −10). These runs are also shown to generate the greatest degree of sand-clay layer segregation (and most well-defined interface) in the resulting bed deposit (e.g. Figs. 2a and 3ii) . Sand-clay mixtures in the range ϕ ≈ 0.55 → 0.75 (i.e. runs LT3 and ST3-7, Fig. 12 ) have lesser predicted differences between hindered sand particle settling (i.e. Run Fig. 12 Predicted nondimensional hindered (sand-clay) settling characteristics w ss /w ss,0 and w sf /w sf,0 versus volumetric mixture concentration ϕ (for volumetric sand particle concentration ϕ s values shown). Discrete data points show predicted w ss /w ss,0 and w sf /w sf,0 values for runs LT2-LT4 and ST1-ST9 (see Table 1 ) occurs in the resulting bed deposit [i.e. with less well-defined interface between the sand-and clay-dominated layers, Figs. 2b and 3i] . Finally, the two sand-clay mixtures with ϕ > 0.75 (i.e. runs LT4 and ST9, Fig. 12 ) have the least difference in predicted settling rates between the clay and sand fractions (i.e. w s floc /w s,0 floc ≈ w s sa /w s,0 sa → 0 as ϕ → 1) and correspond to resulting bed deposit conditions where no vertical sand-clay segregation is observed (e.g. Fig. 10b, c) .
It is informative to estimate the time scales over which this sand-clay segregation process occurs within the settling column for different mixture conditions. Firstly, however, the settling rates for a single sand particle (d s sa = 150 μm) and clay floc (d floc = 15.6 μm) can be estimated from standard expressions by Cheng (1997) and Winterwerp (2002) , respectively, as w s,0 sa ≈ 20 mm s −1 and w s,0 floc ≈ 0.6 mm s −1
. If it is assumed that the nominal interface between the sand-dominated base layer and clay-dominated upper layer forms at elevation z int (shown schematically in Fig. 13 ), an indicative time scale t seg for the sand-clay segregation process can be estimated either from the hindered sand particle settling time, or clay floc rise time, over z = 0.5 h between the Bcentres of mass^of these two layers, i.e.:
where h is the total settling column height. For sand-clay mixtures that lead to highly segregated layered bed deposits (e.g. run ST1 and 2, Table 1), the interface elevation is shown to form at z int ≈ 0.125 m = 0.25 h (i.e. Figs. 5a and 7a) . From  Fig. 12 , the corresponding hindered sand particle settling velocity w s sa and upward floc motion w s floc are predicted as w- It is worth noting that this initial segregation time scale t seg is considerably shorter than the overall hindered settling time scale (i.e. t = 9000 → 18,000 s) prior to the onset of phase I consolidation in the upper clay-dominated bed layer [as indicated in Fig. 4c ].
In summary, the polydisperse hindered settling approach for sand-clay mixtures, proposed by Cuthbertson et al. (2008) , provides improved representation of the physical mechanisms and reciprocal interactions between the sand and clay fractions that can lead to segregation within the bed deposit. In addition, it provides new understanding of the parametric influences on these bed segregation patterns (e.g. sharp and transitional sand-clay interfaces) as well as information on the time scales over which this segregation would be expected to occur.
Summary and concluding remarks
The sedimentation behaviour of mixed (sand-clay) sediment suspensions has been examined within parametric settling column experiments employing non-intrusive electrical resistivity profile measurements and time-lapsed imaging to characterise both the temporal and spatial evolution of the resulting bed deposits. The results indicate that segregated bed deposits are generally obtained for the range of sand-clay mixtures tested, with a sand-dominated layer deposited at the column base and subsequently overlain by a clay-dominated layer. The degree of segregation within these deposits is well described by the nature of the interface forming between these two layers, with a sharp, well-defined interface obtained for mixtures with lower clay concentrations (ϕ s cl ≤ 0.05) and a more transitional interfacial region developing for mixtures with higher clay concentrations (0.054 < ϕ s cl < 0.076). For some mixtures with sufficiently high clay concentrations (ϕ s cl > 0.095), no sand-clay layer segregation is shown to develop in the resulting bed deposit, irrespective of the corresponding sand concentration ϕ s sa . The temporal changes in these sand-clay deposition characteristics are successfully identified by the time series electrical resistivity profile measurements taken throughout the duration of each run. Indeed, the experiments clearly demonstrate the success of this non-invasive technique in the fineresolution measurement of mixed sedimentation processes and (dis)continuities within the resulting bed layer deposits (i.e. density, porosity and composition), following appropriate calibrations. Furthermore, the time evolution of the upper clay-water interface (i.e. via time-lapsed images) also provides information on the transition from hindered settling and phase 1 consolidation within the upper clay-dominant bed layer, with the latter process shown to be well-represented by an existing consolidation model (Merckelbach 2000) .
In order to investigate the physical mechanisms under which sand-clay bed segregation may (or may not) occur, the polydisperse model of Cuthbertson et al. (2008) is used to predict the relative motion of sand particles and clay flocs during the sedimentation process and how these vary for the different mixture compositions. Specifically, the model predicts that hindered settling characteristics (i.e. 0 ≤ w s sa /w s, 0 sa < 1) will occur for the sand particles, while the clay flocs will be subjected to upward motion (i.e. w s floc /w s,0 floc ≤ 0) due to return flow effects from the settling sand fraction (Fig. 12) . The magnitude of the difference between these downward (sand) and upward (clay) motions is found to correlate qualitatively with the degree of sand-clay segregation observed within the resulting bed deposit. Specifically, well-defined segregation between the sand and clay bed layers is observed for mixtures with high sand ϕ s sa and low clay contents ϕ s cl , where the difference in predicted fractional motions is maximal (see Fig. 12 ). By contrast, more transitional sand-clay layer segregation occurs for mixtures with higher clay contents ϕ s cl , where this difference in fractional motion is reduced, while no sand-clay layer segregation is observed when the overall mixture concentration ϕ → 1 [i.e. at the so-called gelling concentration, Winterwerp and van Kesteren (2004) ]. Furthermore, time scales associated with these well-defined or transitional segregation processes, also estimated from the model predictions of relative sand-clay motions, are shown to agree quantitatively with experimental observations of layer development in the resulting bed deposits.
For these combined experimental measurements and polydisperse model predictions, the physical processes under which sand-clay segregation occurs (shown schematically in Fig. 13 ) can be described qualitatively as follows: (i) for mixtures with lower clay concentrations (ϕ s cl ≤ 0.05): hindered settling of the sand fraction (and strong upward displacement of mud flocs) occurs prior to the clay fraction in the mixture reaching gelling conditions-the resulting deposit forms distinct sand and clay layers separated by a clearly defined interface (Fig. 13a) ; (b) for mixtures with higher clay concentrations (0.054 < ϕ s cl < 0.076): the increasingly hindered (i.e. reduced) sand settling rates (and reduced upward displacement of clay flocs) allow a greater proportion of clay to remain trapped in the developing sand-dominated base layer, while the clay fraction above this layer reaches gelling point before the sand fraction is completely deposited-the resulting deposit forms a transitional segregation region (Fig. 13b) where sand particles are trapped in patches within the claydominated matrix (see Figs. 2b and 3); and (c) for mixtures with very high clay concentrations (ϕ s cl ≥ 0.095): very little or no motion is predicted for either fractions suggesting that the mixture is close to or at the gelling point under initial conditions (i.e. prior to sedimentation)-the resulting deposit therefore shows no layer segregation, with the sand fraction trapped almost immediately within the developing clay matrix.
In summary, the study has successfully employed new noninvasive electrical resistivity measurements and time-lapsed image techniques, along with predictions from an existing polydisperse hindered settling model (Cuthbertson et al. 2008) to investigate sedimentation and bed formation processes for mixed (sand-clay) suspensions. This study has highlighted the parametric conditions under which sand-clay segregation can occur in the resulting bed deposits, as well as providing a physical explanation for both the nature and time scale of this segregation. It should be noted here that the predictions obtained from the polydisperse model are based solely on the initial sand-clay mixture conditions and thus do not take account of temporal changes in sand or clay concentrations within the column during the sedimentation process itself. However, the correlation between the predicted hindered sand settling and/or upward clay motion and the time scales over which well-defined or transitional layer segregation occurs within the bed deposit layers appears to provide validation of the polydisperse model predictions (for the first time).
Finally, it is worth noting that the current study is clearly idealised both in terms of the cohesive and non-cohesive sediments used (i.e. 100 % kaolinite and superfine, high silica sand) and the environmental conditions under which the mixed sedimentation processes are studied. Further studies are therefore needed to validate the findings of this study for natural estuarine or coastal sediment deposits, which are characterised by larger ranges of particle sizes, mineralogical compositions and organic fractions. 
